XL & XXL single & double stack nest

Create more living space with a flat top hinged roof.

Maximum living surface thanks to a 9.8 inch overhang of the roof

BENEFITS

✓ High quality first class eggs
✓ Optimal comfort for hens
✓ Clean eggs because of nest mat with open structure
✓ Easy inspection and maintenance

Farm Packers 66 cases and 100 cases an hour capacity and cross-conveyors are also available

www.jpe.org
Solutions for egg handling

First class produced eggs should keep their first class status. Therefore, many farmers use Jansen Poultry Equipment egg packers, egg transport belts and palletizing robots to ensure the quality of the eggs.

**FLEXBELT®**
Transports eggs quickly, safely and with care

**S-CURVE®**
Safe transport from 2nd tier to the FlexBelt egg collection belt. An extra motor is not required.

**FARM PACKER**
Optimal egg packing and grading for consumption eggs

Follow us at www.jpe.org